The main aims of the present research is the study of steel flow under temperature gradient to understand the convective effects on the flow patterns inside the mold and its effects on the shell growth kinetics under more realistic conditions. In order to achieve this, a non-isothermal mathematical model is developed based on the Navier-Stokes equations together with the k-ε turbulence model, the volume of fluid model to solve the multiphase system air-slag-steel and a solidification model. Comparing isothermal and non-isothermal results, it is observed that the buoyancy forces are large enough to modify radically the lower recirculation flows inducing shorter and upwards streams; however, the upper recirculation flows do not show strong changes. Shell growth does not necessarily follow a steady parabolic growth and it is more dependent on the washing effects of convective steel streams. Therefore, shell thickness reports heterogeneous and irregular magnitudes through the four faces of the slab. In addition, mold curvature provides uneven shell growth in the inner side of the slab while in the outer side the shell thickness observes a more regular growth. Shell thickness is irregular and discontinuous all around the upper periphery of the slab; therefore, this region is very sensitive to cracking. Finally, the numerical results for liquid steel solidification are compared to published results of shell growth showing a very good qualitative agreement.
Introduction
Steel shell growth is fundamental to provide mechanical strength to the solidifying slab in the continuous casting mold and to maintain machine integrity and productivity of the casting shop. Stable shell growth depends on steel grade, temperature superheat, casting speed, flux chemistry and physical properties of mold powder. For instance, NajeraBastida et al. 1, 2) analyzed the thinning effects of a wrong application of an acid powder to cast a peritectic steel in a billet mold using numerical simulations and a mass transfer multiphase model to predict a strand breakout. The mathematical simulations predicted a steady shell growth using a basic mold powder for this steel grade. Therefore, the role of shell growth kinetics and casting stability are strongly influenced by the combination of a mold powder and the submerged entry nozzle design for some given casting parameters such as casting speed, temperature superheat and steel grade. Another factor influencing the fluid flow and consequently, affecting evenness of shell thickness is the mold curvature which was simulated by Garcia-Hernandez et al., 3) where the importance of this parameter was analyzed. On the other hand, given the enormous importance of mold fluxes, researchers around the world have made great efforts to characterize the thermo-physical properties of mold fluxes, such Kawamoto et al. 4) who identify critical heat fluxes for generating longitudinal cracks of 1.0 and 2.4 MW/m 2 for peritectic and low carbon (0.05 mass%) steels, respectively. Cho et al. [5] [6] [7] claims that slow cooling is required for casting surface-cracking sensitive medium carbon-peritectic steels, using basic mold powders with high crystallization rates.
There have been various attempts to predict shell thickness evolution along the slab mold length; however, most of those predictions deliver regular-parabolic shell growths without considering the washing effects of heat transfer convection by the steel flow. [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] It is evident that the extreme shell thinning effects lead to strand breakouts and here is the importance of understanding shell growth mechanisms to cast peritectic steels; in addition, this steel is known for presenting more longitudinal cracks.
Under these considerations, the main objectives of the present research work are: a) the simulation of steel flow under temperature gradients which will allow the comparison of the results with flow patterns generated under isother-ISIJ International, Vol. 53 (2013), No. 5 mal conditions such as those conditions applied for water modeling of steel flow in molds. [16] [17] [18] This approach will be useful to evaluate the reliability and validity of water model experiments representing a contribution to the efforts in the field of continuous casting of steel. b) To study the shell growth kinetics numerically under more realistic conditions considering flux infiltration. The liquid peritectic steel solidification results will be validated against published results of shell growth in order to obtain a qualitative comparison between both sources of data, and a final evaluation will be related with the validity and its usefulness to study the solidification process in the continuous casting of steel.
Mathematical Model

Fluid and Turbulence Model
The fluid model is based on the solution of the NavierStokes equations for incompressible viscous flow. The focus of the present study is the heat transfer and solidification effects inside the slab mold. Therefore, the turbulence model was kept as simple as possible without affecting the overall solution. The k-ε model has been proved to give acceptable results in previous works 19, 20) and it is used here to save computing time. The fundamentals of Navier-Stokes and the k-ε equations of this model can be found in different sources.
21-23)
Multiphase Model
The Volume of Fluid (VOF) model 24, 25) was employed to solve the multiphase system air-steel-slag. This scheme performs the calculation of the interface between the phases (p and q) present at each cell, based on their fraction as shown below;
. For the hot face of the mold the next boundary condition is considered: The heat flux to the mold walls was considered unidirectional as a function only of the mold length (Y coordinate) and it was constant in all the walls. This function was obtained from instrumented molds as reported by Yamauchi et al. 26) which includes the air and steel zones. This heat flux profile was adjusted by curve fitting techniques according to:
Narrow mold walls The heat transfer is modified by the latent heat evolution of the steel and slag during their solidification considering only one joint mushy zone. The temperature variation as a function of the effective thermal conductivity of the phase in question is calculated by: 24) ............. (11) An enthalpy-porosity technique is used to include the velocity sink resulting from the solidification. This term reduces the melt velocity depending on the solidification fraction at each cell as show in Eq. (12). 24) ............... (12) Equations, (1) through (12) , together with the melting and solidification points of the mold flux were used to simulate flux infiltration and related melting-solidification phenomena in the mold-strand gap. 
3.
Model Considerations A numerical model was developed for a slab mold and solved based on the CFD commercial software FLUENT ® . Figure 1 shows the dimensions of physical domains that includes the geometries of the nozzle and the mold. Figure  2 shows the computational mesh for the mold and the nozzle, which has a total of 2 500 000 cells in a structured mesh in the metal/flux and flux/mold interfaces, and a hybrid mesh in regions close to the SEN. The mesh was refined in the slag zone in order to have a better interfaces definition. The inlet velocity is calculated to maintain the desired casting speed at the outlet. A pressure inlet condition is applied at the mold top (P=101 325 Pa, T=300 K) to model the effects of a system open to the atmosphere. The slag is supplied on this boundary by calculating the mass of slag per time unit and it was adjusted during the simulation in order to maintain the slag thickness. To calculate mold flux consumption there are many empirical correlations based on analysis of plant data such as those determined by Kwon et al., 27) Nakajima et al. 28) and Wolf 29) for slabs and blooms, but when the oscillation characteristic are not available the most recommendable for slabs is the modified Wolf relation 29) written as follows:
To calculate mold flux viscosity Iida model was employed due to its easy application and accuracy. 30) Steel chemistry and its physical properties as well as the casting conditions employed on the simulations are presented in the Table 1 . The steel under study has a peritectic solidification mechanism. Thereby, the appropriate mold flux to cast this steel must have a chemical basicity higher than one such as that shown in Table 2 . This steel characteristic was selected because is the steel which presents more longitudinal cracks due to inefficient control of the solidification.
The implicit computational segregated-iterative method was employed in this work. This method solves the momentum equations using current values of pressure and face mass fluxes in order to update the velocity field which is checked for converging with a modified version of the continuity equation involving the pressure field in a Poisson's type equation. The energy and turbulence equations are later solved using the pressure-velocity fields obtained in the previous step. The non-linear momentum-energy equations were linearized using the implicit approach in combination with the VOF method to define sharp interfaces. The interfaces simulated here are; shell/liquid slag, liquid slag/solid slag, solid slag/mold hot face and metal/slag. It is worthy to mention that recently Ramirez-Lopez et al. [13] [14] [15] proposed a detailed mechanism for the formation oscillation marks considering also the flux infiltration through the gap formed by the shell and the mold using the VOF model. The only heat transfer boundary condition used by those authors was the extraction rate of heat by the cooling mold water, therefore, avoiding the classical heat flux boundary condition. However, computing requirements using this approach are very demanding. [13] [14] [15] For this reason in the present work, and in order to simplify computations, the effects of mold oscillating motion were not considered here. It is important to point out, that even mold oscillation was not considered, which facilities the flux infiltration, the shell that leaves the mold will pull the superficial flux inducing the flux infiltration. This approximation seems to be reasonable considering that the present work is focused on shell growth and the effect of fluid flow on it, rather than on superficial slab defects. The discretized finite volume equations yield a set of linear simultaneous equations for all cells which is solved through a Gauss-Seidel method. Discretization of the governing equations was performed using the first upwind scheme as first approach. The body weighted scheme was used for pressure interpolation; this scheme computes the cell-face pressure by assuming that the normal gradient of the difference between pressure and body forces is constant. The algorithm used for pressure-velocity coupling was that known as SIMPLEC. 31) All cases were solved under unsteady conditions. The time step was maintained around 0.01 seconds. Converging criterion was established when the sum of residuals for all flow and energy variables are smaller than 10 -4 . The system of equations is initially solved under isothermal conditions until a stable flow pattern is reached after approximately 300 seconds of computational real time. Subsequently, the heat transfer in the system is solved until a steady temperature field is obtained approximately after 100 seconds of calculation. Finally, the solidification model was activated to calculate the shell growth along the metallurgical height.
Results and Discussion
Fluid Flow under Isothermal and Non-Isothermal
Conditions Firstly, it is important to analyze the effect of the convection flow on the dynamics of the mold. Figures 3(a) and 3(b) show the average velocity fields of steel under isothermal and non-isothermal conditions, respectively. In both figures the discharging jets impact the narrow faces forming the typical double roll flow pattern; the upper roll flow carries steel toward the SEN, following trajectories below the free surface. Comparing upper roll flows in both cases, it can be seen that the differences are small. The eyes of recirculation under isothermal conditions are slightly rounded and melt velocities in the mold corners are also little higher than those estimated under non-isothermal conditions. Out of those small differences both fluid flow patterns are quite similar. However, the lower roll flows are completely different; under isothermal conditions there is a large recirculating flow with an ascending stream that impacts the bottom of the SEN. These recirculations are considerable asymmetric due to the oscillating nature of the jets and the great amount of fluid that interacts with them. Under non-isothermal conditions, temperature gradients decrease the length of the recirculating flow and steel ascends toward the jet position leaving a stream of small velocities impacting the SEN bottom; in addition, these smaller recirculations show a better symmetry since the lower roll flows do not interact as much as in the isothermal case. Figures 4(a)-4(d) show closer views of velocity fields of the upper roll flow in one half of the mold width under isothermal (Figs. 4(a)-4(b) ) and non-isothermal conditions (Figs. 4(c) and 4(d) ). Comparing Figs. 4(a) and 4(c), it can be observed that temperature gradients induce a thinning effect of the discharging jet since buoyancy forces rise up part of the steel stream in the jet. Close to the ports, Figs. 4(b) and 4(d), both flows are very similar with considerable backflows directed towards the upper port edge. To estimate quantitatively the buoyancy forces responsible for the large changes of the lower roll flow under non-isothermal conditions, the inertial force along the jet axis was calculated using the relationship ρsteelv 2 /Lj where Lj is the reference length given by the distance from the SEN port until the impinging point of the jet at the narrow face, v is steel veloc- ity. This inertial force was also calculated for isothermal conditions when buoyancy forces are nonexistent; therefore the difference between these two calculations provides an estimation of these forces along the jet which are plotted in Fig.  5 . As could be expected after 0.1 m of jet length, the effects of the buoyancy forces become important. Buoyancy forces reach a peak close to a distance of 0.5 m along the discharging jet and its magnitude represents about 10 % of the inertial forces. This is a small but very significant ratio considering that it is along the axis of the jet where the inertial forces are the largest in the entire flow field. In addition, it can be observed in Fig. 3 that the lower roll flow is affected under thermal gradient conditions because the descending streams along the narrow mold faces are shorter than those under the isothermal flow and produce a smaller flow recirculation which ascends faster towards the SEN tip; these variations can be attributed to the mentioned buoyancy force effect on the jet. As many researches are validated by physical modeling making great emphasis on the meniscus stability, 2, 16, 18) this analysis makes evident the usefulness of isothermal water models to design SEN's since the main concern of this technique is to come out with a steel feeding device that must avoid formations of vortex flows, large amplitude meniscus-standing waves, slag entrapment and general stable flows which deliver fresh steel to the mold corners.
Shell Growth
In order to study the shell growth dynamic, the liquid steel fraction was predicted. This variable ranges from 0 to 1; where 0 represents a total solidification fraction and 1 represents full molten steel. Considering this, for example, a liquid fraction of 0.3 will represent a solidified shell fraction of 0.7. The thermal field at the central-symmetrical plane under the casting conditions described here is shown in Fig. 6 . It is observed that steel looses the superheat temperature by the high heat flux through the mold walls inducing the largest temperature gradients near them enhancing the shell growth.
Step temperatures gradients are observed in regions close to the meniscus. According with these results, it is certain that there are temperature gradients even in the steel bulk. For instance, in regions below the SEN tip and the eyes of the recirculating flows above and below both jets (see Fig. 3(b) ), melt velocities are smaller comparing with those regions in the jets inducing moderate temperature gradients. Shell growths, expressed as liquid fraction magnitudes from top views of the mold, are presented in Figs. 7(a)-7(d) at different metallurgical heights. The first plane in Fig. 7 (a) was drawn at the meniscus level; it should be noticed that the initial solidification profile is irregular and shows greater growths at regions between nozzle walls and mold wide walls. Moving down to the next plane ( Fig. 7(b) ), it can be seen a more defined and uniform shell thickness with some thin regions as is indicated by the arrows (1) and (2), respectively. At the middle of the mold height, Fig. 7(c) , the shell thickness decreases in the narrow walls as a consequence of the remelting phenomenon induced by the impinging of the jets on those walls. At the same time, there is an increase of shell thickness at the mid-wide mold face owing to the long residence time of slow movement of steel in these regions. The shell growth at this level is very irregular mainly in the inner mold side. The last plane, at the mold end (Fig. 7(d) ), shows the shell thickness at the moment when it leaves the mold. There is a uniform shell thickness in the narrow faces and in the outer side of the mold, but in its inner side the irregular shell growth continues. Figures 8(a)-8(e) show liquid fractions and shell thickness in vertical planes located close to the narrow wall, at the mid position between the narrow mold faces and the SEN and the plane corresponding to the SEN location. As can be observed, shell thickness increases from the narrow mold faces to the central plane. Moreover, along any of those planes the shell does not follow a continuous growth starting from the parabolic pattern expected from heat diffusion principles. The shell suffers of thinning effects due to the wear action induced by the jet impinging and the small differences between both narrow faces is a results of the variations presented by the oscillating jets. The shell is thicker at the central part of the mold since there the melt speeds are smaller whereas in planes closer to the narrow mold faces the effects of the discharging jets dominate.
Velocity fields in the two lateral planes of Fig. 8 (excluding the central plane) are presented in Fig. 9 . In the planes closer to the narrow mold faces, the melt velocities are large forming the upper and lower roll flows. These streams are responsible of the shell thinning effects. In the planes closer to the mold centre, the melt velocity is slower allowing a thicker shell. Shell growth along the metallurgical height for the outer and inner mold sides is shown in Figs. 10 and 11 , respectively (at ¼, at ½, and at ¾ of the mold width). In the outer side, Fig. 10 , shell growth follows similar behaviors at the three positions. In this figure a remelting phenomenon about 0.2 m below the meniscus is observed at ¼, and at ¾ of the mold width, this is a consequence of the jet flowing and the heat transfer. However, at the SEN position, below the SEN tip, there is not shell wear and the shell grows considerably thicker than the other two positions. This is the effect of the very slow convection up-stream impacting the SEN tip (Fig. 3) , which does not have enough momentum to wash the shell. At the last 0.25 m of the mold length, the shell thicknesses at these positions are partially recovered to reach about 13 mm at the mold end giving an average of 16 mm. The shell in the mold inner side (Fig. 11 ) is subjected to smaller thinning effects by convective melt streams because the jets have more tendency towards the outer radius as can be observed in Fig. 9 . Shell thicknesses at the three referenced positions, at the mold end, yield an average value of 19 mm. Both figures show some growth steps seemingly instantaneous (around 5 mm), these steps are actually more soft as can be seen in Fig. 8 , but it was difficult to follow this soft trend in such a small distance. A more adequate value of the liquid fraction to observe the shell growth should be 0.2 since this represents a steel shell solidification fraction of 0.8; however with this value the shell variations are not so clear; then, an average value of 0.5 was chosen in order to have a better 3D view of the shell. Figures 12(a)-12(c) show 3D views of the shell at 0.5 of solid fraction, it must be clarified that the empty regions in the upper side of the shell do not mean lack of solidification; those regions indicate that the solid fraction is smaller than 0.5. Besides, those regions which seem to have a deeper topography indicate that solid fraction is higher than 0.5. Those differences explain the apparent excessive roughness of the slab surface. It is important to observe in Figs. 12(a) and 12(b) the existence of different shell thicknesses at the meniscus level. Generally speaking, those discontinu- Fig. 9 . Velocity vectors at four parallel planes to the narrow mold walls.
Fig. 10.
Predicted shell thickness at the outer mold radius. Fig. 11 . Predicted shell thickness at the inner mold radius. © 2013 ISIJ ities of solid fraction are independent from the positions of the cooling channels and apparently more dependent from the local energy transportation through convective mechanisms. From these results, it is evident that plots of shell thickness against metallurgical height, like those presented in Figs. 10 and 11, will yield irregular shapes far away from those reported in previous studies. 32, 33) The steep variations of solid fraction around the mold at the meniscus level and the irregular shell growth could explain the generation of longitudinal cracks because of the residual stresses; 34, 35) these will be easily nucleated through any variation of heat transfer that may lead to temperature gradients and thermal stresses, which will produce weak shell strength. Shell thickness variations depend on the position of the reference line, through which the shell thickness is predicted using the results of this model, from the meniscus to the mold end. In other words, it is hardly to think that shell thickness will evolve following the perfect parabolic law according to the well known relationship: 36) . This relation corresponds to the energy transfer by diffusion mechanisms, but does not respond to the local fluid flow effects inducing the shell thinning phenomena. Such a relation can be conceived only as a rough approximation to a complex-multiphase system. Indeed, the curves plotted on Figs. 10 and 11 were predicted using an average value for the solidification constant equal to 18 mm/min 1/2 for slab molds using casting powders. 36) As can be observed in those plots, this simple expression agrees very well with the shell thicknesses simulated at the mold end. It is worthy to mention here that magnitudes of K for solidification inside the mold are usually smaller than those reported for the spray cooling section where its magnitudes may go from 22 up to 30 mm/min 1/2 for cooling water consumptions from 0 to 1.35 l/kg of cast steel. Thereby, K in the mold is more dependent on casting parameters such as steel superheat, casting speed, steel throughput and physical-chemical properties of the casting powder. In the cooling secondary system, where convection streams are weak and the shell thickness is large the magnitude of K depends mainly on the amount of water employed. Figure 13 shows the numerical temperature contours in the hot wide and narrow faces. The results show a longitudinal band of high temperatures located in the first 0.6 m from meniscus, another thinner hot band in the lowest part of the mold at the region where cooling slots are not present, and zones of coolest temperature at the mold corners because of the two-directional heat transfer through the narrow and wide mold walls; these results agree with thermocouples readings reported previously. 37) 
Practical Implications
It is well known that excessive localized shell thinning due to shearing effects on the mushy regions by melt streams may derive into strand breakouts. The present numerical results also indicate that mold curvature provides different shell growth patterns along the mold length. Shell growth during the first 350 mm below the meniscus is critical, since growth and thinning mechanisms operate one after the other as these simulation reveals. If one of them dominates either the shell thickness will be stabilized or the thinning will be so severe that the shell will not withstand the metallic pressure and the friction forces promoting a strand breakout. Santillana et al. reported a study of a breakout in a thin slab mold.
38) The inner and outer aspects of the breakout shells are shown in Figs. 14(a) and 14(b) , respectively. These authors used a 3D laser measurement technique in combination with an optical coordinate measuring machine (TRITOP) being able to measure the shell thickness over the entire slab wide face, their results can be observed in Fig. 15 . This image makes evident that the breakout shell does not have a constant thickness showing prints of localized shell thinning and localized excessive shell growth just as the present model predicts. The local reduction in shell thickness sometimes reaches magnitudes close to 50%. Figure 16 , from the same study, shows the shell growth from the meniscus down the mold length. Although conventional and thin slab molds have radical thermal and flow dynamics characteristics it can be said that there is an agreement with the present model predictions, at least qualitatively, since these measurements indicate the existence of localized shell thinning and localized excessive shell growth regions depending on the chosen line of reference, either along the slab width or the slab length. In Fig.  16 there are predictions of shell growth following the parabolic growth behavior, but the continuous trends of those plots are unable to detect those localized changes of shell thickness. In other words, parabolic approaches based on heat diffusion do not take into account the important effects of fluid flow and cannot detect particular shell changes that may derive into a breakout. According with the presented results, this model shows potential to be applied to any combination of SEN design, flux chemistry and operating conditions of the mold.
Conclusions
A numerical study of heat, momentum and steel solidification in a slab mold has been performed and the conclusions derived from the corresponding results can be drawn as follows:
(1) By comparing isothermal and non-isothermal flow simulations, it is observed that buoyancy forces are large enough to modify radically the lower recirculating flows and the double roll flow pattern, inducing shorter and upwards streams.
(2) Magnitude of buoyancy forces reaches a peak at approximately 0.5 m from the mold top along the jet axis. The order of magnitude of the maximum buoyancy force is slightly smaller than 10% of the maximum inertial force at the port of the SEN.
(3) Shell growth does not necessarily follow a steady parabolic growth and in fact, it is more dependent on the washing effects of convective steel streams carrying sensible heat inside the mold. Therefore, shell thickness reports heterogeneous and irregular magnitudes through the four faces of the slab. Heavy and localized shell thinning may derive into a strand breakout.
(4) Mold curvature provides uneven shell growth in the inner side of the slab while in the outer side the shell thickness observes a more regular growth. Shell thickness at the meniscus level is independent from the positions of the cooling slots in the mold. However, shell thickness is irregular and discontinuous all around the upper periphery of the slab. Therefore, this region is very sensitive for cracking. 
